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FITTEST WARRIOR 

Sport Event Layman to Athlete 

 

 

 

 

Future of Event: 
Either this event is not only for one location or one time yearly. We are platform to organise. 

This event is targeted for 12months, 12times, 12location, 12Organizer,  

 

Kindly Note:-  
All matter, images, concept, tagline and other related to this event proposal is copyright with the “Fittest 
Warrior”, If any content/concept of “Fittest Warrior” is used anywhere, it would be liable for a legal action in 
Delhi NCR Jurisdiction. 
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Fittest Warrior (An Invitational Event) 

https://www.fittestwarrior.com 

 

EVENT DETAILS: 

Event Name Fittest Warrior Games 

Type Invitational Open Event 

Sport Activity  

Place 

Powerlifting (Deadlift) 

Delhi NCR (Sukhrali Community Centre, 

Gurgaon, Sector 17) 

Start Month 27th MARCH 2022 

LEADING FACE VIKRAM PHOGAT, INDIAN HULK 

 

PURPOSE OF THE EVENT: 

Fittest Warrior is operated by renowned Women Cricketer, Former India Player “Latika 

Kumari” with a dream and a vision to develop an environment where you can come to check 

your fitness capabilities. Her motto is to “Promote the Sports and fitness activities all over the 

world”. She would like to find the best sports player, support and sponsor them to increase the 

sports strength of India. 

 

Fittest Warrior Promoting a strong and vibrant Paralympic Movement across the Nation. 

Development and upliftment of Physically Challenged Sports, Athletes with mobility 

disabilities, Amputations, Blindness, Down Syndrome & Cerebral Palsy." We organise, 

motivate and participate in competitive sporting activities. 

 

Fittest Warrior, India Drug Free Sports as Powerlifting, Weightlifting, Bodybuilding & Other 

Sports Invitational Competition, Distinct from weightlifting, a sport made up of two lifts: the 

Snatch and the Clean-and-Jerk, where the weight is lifted above the head, powerlifting 

comprises three lifts: the Squat, Bench Press and Deadlift. Powerlifting competitions may 

comprise one, two or all three of the lifting disciplines. 

 

Athletes are categorized by sex, age and bodyweight. Each competitor is allowed three attempts 

at each lift, the best lift in each discipline being added to their total. The lifter with the highest 

total is the winner. In cases where two or more lifters achieve the same total, the person with 

the lightest bodyweight wins. 

 

Fittest Warrior sanctions several National Championships in all age groups, giving athletes a 

chance to see how they fare against competitors across the country. Top competitors are 

selected by Fittest Warrior to compete in the Fittest Warrior Pro Series with an opportunity to 

achieve their Pro Card. 

 

Fittest Warrior gives opportunity to the Gym, Club, Fitness Centre, Sports Academy and others 

to organise the competition at their location to give opportunity to nearest sports athletes as 

well as their promotion in the local area.  

 

Extra Approach (Side by Side) 
Corporate MNC’s involvement is also our main aim too. In this event we would approach to 

corporate MNC’s companies they also plan the same sports event in their premises with our 

event support team, most of the corporate MNC’s have the fitness facilities their premises for 

https://www.fittestwarrior.com/
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extra activities to keep mind and soul relax, which helps in extra effects on working desk 

table. So, we can cover more target fitness industry who have capabilities of purchasing 

power. 

Fittest Warrior Targeted Sports in Future 
Powerlifting, Weightlifting, Bodybuilding, YOGA, CrossFit, and many more ad-on from 

time to time. 

 

This Event Sport is Powerlifting, which have three lifts: 
1. Squat 

2. Bench press 

3. Deadlift  

 

SPORT HIGHLIGHTS: 

 Main Highlights 

 Total N’ Number Layman to Sports Athlete can participate, no reserve seat bar. 

 Powerlifting will be main sports for this event. 

 Powerlifting cover 3category Bench Press, Deadlift & Squat. 

 We covering One category Deadlift for this time. 

 Each person will play 3 times in each sport bout.  

 Total 17+17+17 51total prize will distribute according to event plan. 

 Professional Bouts will be organized for the participators 

 No Player subscription criteria, anyone can participate either a normal person or a 

professional sport athlete. 

 Judges Partner will be Professional Qualified Referee for fare results and manage 

professionalism in bouts. 

 Digitally Manage to the event as much as we can. 

 1 Day Event will be on location. 

 Matches will be played at “Gym/sports club/fitness centre” Delhi NCR 

 Food & beverages will be provided on location. 

 

COMPETITION FLOW How to PROCEED? 

01 Entries 
Single, Group, Gym, Club, Fitness Centre and others can participate in this event. 

First you have to Register yourself through an online procedure. 

02 Verification of the Final Entries 
All Participating delegations have the possibility to verify and make the last changes 

regarding their athletes’ Entry according to the rules. As per entries they age, weight, 

gender and other details should be accurate. Our executive will confirm you over 

phone, mail and before event physical presence by you for final verification. 

03 Drawing of lot numbers 
A randomly generated lot number is drawn for each entered competitor. 

04 Start List 
After the lot numbers are drawn, the Start List Package is produced and distributed to 

all teams and officials including all relevant information regarding the competitions. 

05 Weigh-in 
The weigh-in of each competition begins 2 hours before the start of the competition 

and lasts 1 hour. All competitors are weighed, and the actual body weight of each 

athlete is registered. The first attempts of the event in Bench Press, Deadlift, Squat, 

Snatch and Clean and Jerk must be announced. 
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06 Presentation 
10 minutes before the start of the competition of each bodyweight category or group, 

athletes / Technical Officials are presented. 

07 Competition 
The barbell is loaded in progression. The competitor taking the lowest weight is 

lifting first. Each athlete has 3 attempts in Bench Press, Deadlift, Squat, Snatch and 

Clean and Jerk, Athletes / coaches have to announce the next weight and this can be 

modified twice before lifting. Automatic progression after any successful attempt for 

the same athlete must be a minimum of 1 kg. Athletes have 1 minute to perform (or 2 

minutes taking consecutive attempts). After an attempt there is a 10 minutes break 

before the next attempt starts. 

08 Victory Ceremony 
The Victory Ceremony takes place right after the competition. The 1st the 2nd and the 

3rd place are awarded for individual lifts for the Bench Press, Deadlift, Squat, Snatch 

and Clean and Jerk as well as for the Total. 

09 Doping Control 
Doping Control is conducted according to the FW Anti-Doping Rules. 

 

Our Manpower to Manage Event 
 

Weight Supporter 1 Set 03 

Referee 03 

Listing n Backend Manage 02 

Reception Desk Executives 03 

Live Stall Manager 01 

Media & Guest Manager 01 

Field Job 01 

Head Supervisor 01 

Security 01 

Cleaning & Maintenance 02 

Creative Team (Graphic, Content, Social 

Media, Developer) 

05 

Miscellaneous  02 

 

Fittest Warrior invites the organizations and individuals to come forth for the success of 

EVENT. The invitation is payable. 
 

PROMOTIONS & MARKETING: Total Branding List Opportunity in Event 

Pre-Event:  

 Pre event 30 days before the EVENT 

 EVENT will be named After the Title company/Sponsor. 

 Invitation/Leaflet/Flyer/Banner or any design with sponsor’s logo 

 Special Social media Activities 

 Distribute Leaflets on outside gates, if similar competition we find any nearest 

location. 

 Install Local kiosk banners on poles, trees, walls & etc. 

 Gym/club/associates/organiser data SMS n emailers n WhatsApp 

 Website n participator/visitor form (Home page highlights) 

 Pre-Event Data collection of visitors and participants through digital. 
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 ATL Media (Will be very less) because we have to keep low cost events) But we will 

try our best through our personal reference to get free ATL Media but we can’t 

promise for it. (Digital Media, NP, OOH, TV, Radio) 

 Most effective BTL Activity 

 (We will keep maximum media of BTL Activities) effected for low cost events (social 

media, Flexes & Banners, Men to men (via phone or face to face)  

 Sponsor offers to people/incentives in their products 

 Install kiosk banners Approx. 500meter to 1km Pathway towards the location or Main 

Road too.  

 EVENT boards will be displayed in surrounding areas.  

 Pre Order Logos on any Sports Apparel which can involve the sports event and gym 

and fitness consumers. 

 

Event day: 
 Event Live Stream branding through social media  

 Data collection & Data Verify of visitors n participator Physically 

 Cover Main Entrance area through Banner 

 Banner on Welcome Gate 

 Registration Desk Promotion 

 Stall area promotion 

 Banner Promotion back of stalls  

 Branding on Media & Presentation Backdrop platform for visitors and participators 

 Stairs or deep entrance cover with branding if available 

 Inside publicity at organiser location pre & post event 

 Competition platform Branding 

 Competition platform Background Branding 

 Judge's Desk Table Branding 

 Apparel, Stationery, Notebook n Disposables Logo Print, Labelling and Branding 

 Name or Logo on jerseys, lowers & caps as per apparel partner support 

 Short vlog’s about event, company, sponsors, etc 

 Sponsor Stage time 

 Branding on Winner prices, certificate & Trophy 

 packing box can be convert into branding 

 Branding at Drink n Cafeteria  

 Branding at First Aid Box 

 Prize Distribution by the sponsor representors if available 

 On Spot selling, we can provide the stall inside or at the entrance of the gym, where 

you can directly sell your product and recover as much as you can. 

 BTL “SHARE YOUR EMOTION” 

THESE TYPE CREATE BTL ACTIVITY PRIZE, SHARE YOUR EXPERIENCE 

THROUGH IMAGE AND VIDEOS ON OUR SOCIAL MEDIA PLATFORM AND 

WIN PRICE THROUGH OUR SPONSORS. Comment and share best words for the 

sponsor products and selected image and video will be prize gifted. 

 

Post event: 

 By event clicked videos and images of event day with advertising and promotion will 

be shared every corner of reach by us. 

 Create Success story promotion for sponsors. 
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 News editor, press release (local or national) depends on the relationship. We will try 

our best but we cannot be sure about how many newspapers we will be able to cover. 

 Followed by pre-event advertisement for next event preparation. 

 Post Competition short interview 

 Utilisation of Data Collection,  

 Data Share to Sponsors 

 

Future of This Event:  

 Anything Very Effective, which is Frequently continuity more than one-time 

advertising, branding, promotion or event. 

 Either this event is not only for one location or one time yearly. This event is targeted 

for 12months, 12times, 12location 12organiser.  

 Different Location Different Data collection more target cover. 

 One COFFEE TABLE BOOK preparation and launching. AFTER 12 Months or 12 

Events organised, anyone which is first, with mega competition event of 

FittestWarrior to remind and re-use of our stored data. 

 Filtered data and Direct Target Consumer, where you get Promotion, Mindset 

Conversion and Product Selling on spot and Continue event in future too. 

 Every time in this event you will directly approach the target data. 

 This event is not only for powerlifting it will go forward as you understand by its 

name, more activity will be ad-on as our investors, confidence and experience will 

increase. 

 Website for direct sell with discount to sell the products of our event public, one 

dedicated page for your product on our website. 

 Very low investment and long-time impression. 

 provide all data to the sponsors for marketing and re-reminder to the target clients. 

 

SPONSORSHIP COST: Each Event 

a. Title Sponsorship = 2,00,000 + 20 prizes 1st winner 

b. Gold Sponsorship = 1,00,000 + 20 prizes 2nd winner 

c. Silver Sponsorship = 50,000 + 20 prize 3rd winner 

d. Bronze Sponsorship = 25,000 + Any gifts for participator 

e. Donate Sponsorship = According to your pocket sizes 

We Also Welcome for: 

PARTNER !  ASSOCIATES !  LIVE STALLS !  DONATION  !  ANGEL INVESTOR 
Note: GST 18% Extra on sponsorship total amount or as gift values. 

 

Our Contact Details: 
+91-9354829625 

Website: www.fittestwarrior.com E-mail ID: fittestwarrriorfs@gmail.com 

http://www.fittestwarrior.com/

